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The electronic structure of polyaniline and doped phases studied
by soft x-ray absorption and emission spectroscopies
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The electronic structure of the conjugated polymer, polyaniline, has been studied by resonant and
nonresonant soft x-ray emission spectroscopy using synchrotron radiation for the excitation. The
measurements were made on polyaniline and a few doped~protonated! phases for both the carbon
and nitrogen contents. The resonant x-ray emission spectra show depletion of thep electron bands
due to the selective excitation which enhances the effect of symmetry selection rules. The valence
band structures in the x-ray emission spectra attributed to thep bands show unambiguous changes
of the electronic structure upon protonation. By comparing to x-ray absorption measurements, the
chemical bonding and electronic configuration is characterized. ©1999 American Institute of
Physics.@S0021-9606~99!70433-2#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Conjugated polymers have the electronic structure
quasi-one-dimensional electron phonon-coupled semic
ductors and have been intensively studied since the con
tivity induced by doping was discovered.1–3 By doping the
conjugated polymer, a charge transfer is introduced thro
either oxidation or reduction~n- or p-type of doping!. In the
case of polyaniline~PANi!, doping is achieved by protona
tion of backbone nitrogen sites. Thus the total electron nu
ber does not change but vacancies~on two sites! are created.

Most of the interesting chemistry and physics of co
ducting polymers are associated with the electronic struc
at the p levels at the valence and conduction band edg
Spectroscopic techniques, such as photoelectron spec
copy in the x-ray and ultraviolet wavelengths regimes, ha
been employed for studies of the uppermost valence banp
levels.4,5 Among the various available conducting polyme
PANi is of particular interest since it has a rather high el
trical conductivity in the doped phases, and is relatively e
to synthesize.

Figure 1 shows the basic chemical structure of one
peat unit of PANi.6–10 In each repeat unit there are thre
benzene rings~denoted 1–3 in Fig. 1! separated by amine
~–NH! groups and one quinoid ring~4! surrounded by imine
~–Nv! groups. For the quinoid ring which forms doub
bonds with the nitrogens, there are two pairs of carbon ato
in the ring and fourp electrons. The macroscopic structu
of the polymer is made up of many long chains of rep
units forming a complicated network. PANi exists in thr
different forms depending on the oxidation state: leucoem
aldine (y51), emeraldine (y50.5), and pernigraniline (y
50). Each form can exist in a base form and in vario
protonated H1 salt forms. Only the protonated salt form o
emeraldine is conductive. Upon protonation, the quino
imine group transforms into a semiquinone radical cat
state, i.e., emeraldine salt.
4750021-9606/99/111(10)/4756/6/$15.00
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In the present work, we use soft x-ray emission~SXE!
spectroscopy to investigate the electronic structure of neu
and different doped phases of the protonated emeral
form (y50.5) of PANi. The PANi samples were doped v
protonation with camphorsulphonic acid~CSA! and
acrylamedo-2-proparesulphic acid~AMPSA!. The protona-
tion adds H1 so that holes are added to the imine grou
around the quinoid ring which can be looked upon as
charge delocalization of holes in the valence band. When
polymer is doped, the double-bonds reorganize and there
thus three pairs of carbon atoms in each ring with a tota
six p electrons. In the undoped~base! form of PANi, the
amine groups contain nonbonding~lone-pair! nitrogen orbit-
als while the imine groups contain a mixture of lone-pair a
p-conjugated orbitals. In the doped phases the quinoid-im
double bonds become semiquinone, the chemical bonds
arrange, and the torsion angles between the benzene
become nearly planar. Upon doping with either CSA
AMPSA, which is performed in solution to achieve homog
neous doping, the acid hydrogen ion bonds to the imine s
of the polymer chain. On casting of films from such sol
tions, this interaction induces crystallinity in the sample11

and gives rise to metallic electrical properties.12 The SXE
technique provides a means of extracting electronic struc
information in terms of local contributions to the Bloch o
molecular valence orbitals, since the core-hole decay ca
described according to the dipole selection rules.13,14 How-
ever, the relatively low fluorescence yield and instrumen
efficiencies associated with SXE in the ultra-soft x-ray
gime places considerable demands on the experimental m
surements in this spectral region.15,16 In the following sec-
tion, we describe the details of the experiment~Sec. II!,
followed by a presentation of the results and discuss
~Sec. III!.
6 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The experiment was carried out at beamline 7.0 at
Advanced Light Source~ALS! at the Lawrence Berkeley Na
tional Laboratory~LBNL !. This undulator beamline include
a spherical-grating monochromator17 and provides linearly
polarized synchrotron radiation of high resolution and h
brightness. Near-edge x-ray absorption fine struct
~NEXAFS!5 spectra were recorded by measuring the to
electron yield with 0.25 and 0.40 eV resolution of the bea
line monochromator for both the carbon and nitrogen edg
respectively. The NEXAFS spectra were normalized to
incident photon current using a gold mesh inserted in
excitation beam.

The SXE spectra were recorded using a high-resolu
grazing-incidence x-ray fluorescence spectrometer.18 During
the SXE measurements, the resolution of the beam
monochromator was the same as in the NEXAFS meas
ments. The x-ray fluorescence spectrometer had a resolu
of 0.30 and 0.65 eV, for the carbon and nitrogen measu
ments, respectively. The energy scales of the NEXAFS sp
tra were calibrated using the elastic peaks in the SXE sp
tra. The incidence angle of the photons was 20° with resp
to the sample surface which was vertically oriented. Dur
the data collection, the samples were scanned~moved every
30 s! to avoid the effects from photon-induced decompo
tion of the polymers.

The PANi samples were synthesized chemically us
the standard Durham route.19 The undoped~base! emeraldine
films were prepared from NMP solutions,n-methyl-
2-pyrolidinone.20 The polymer was disolved in appropria
solvents with CSA or AMPSA12 and films were cast onto
silicon wafers. After drying the films were peeled off. For t
measurements, the films were mounted with double adhe
carbon tape and inserted into a vacuum chamber. The
pressure in the experimental chamber was 431029 Torr dur-
ing the measurements.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. C 1s x-ray absorption spectra

Figure 2 shows a set of NEXAFS spectra measured
the C 1s threshold of PANi and the doped phases. An inten
peak at about 285.0 eV~denoted 1! corresponds to the lowes
unoccupiedp* molecular orbitals. At higher photon ene
gies, a shape resonance~4! with s* character and superim
posed multielectron excitations is observed. For a qualita
understanding of the different transitions involved in t
polymer, a C 1s NEXAFS spectrum of condensed anilin
~aminobenzene! is also shown at the bottom fo
comparison.21

FIG. 1. The basic geometrical structure of polyaniline. In the emerald
form, y50.5 ~Ref. 6!.
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The C 1s NEXAFS spectrum of condensed aniline is
dominated by ap* resonance which is represented by two
peaks~1 and 2! due to a chemical shift as a result of the
carbon atoms being either bonded or unbonded to NH2. The
first p* peak~1! arises from three levels corresponding to the
unbonded carbon atoms located at about 285.4 eV while the
second peak~2! contains only one level located at 286.8 eV
corresponding to the carbon atom with the nitrogen as near-
est neighbor.21 The NH2 group causes the separation of the
orbitals of the carbon atoms, and the degeneracy of thep*
molecular orbitals of the benzene rings decreases. The third
feature~3! can probably also be related to ring carbon exci-
tations ofp character.22,23

In the C 1s NEXAFS spectrum of the undoped PANi
polymer, similar peaks are observed as in the condensed
aniline, although the structures are broader due to a larger
number of transitions. The alternating carbon and nitrogen
atoms in each unit cell give rise to a chemical shift and the
secondp* peak~2! at about 286.5 eV. In the prethreshold
region of the undoped PANi, a shoulder~18! is observed at
about 284.5 eV, which can be attributed to those carbon
atoms bonded to nitrogen via double bonds in the quinoid
ring. From optical absorption studies,24 it is known that the
quinoid-imine parts absorb at 2 eV compared to the 3.6 eV
p˜p* transition of the benzenoid-amine parts, a shift of
1.6 eV consistent with a low-energy excitonic shift in the
present NEXAFS data. The doped phases show similar peak

e

FIG. 2. A series of NEXAFS spectra recorded at the carbon edge for neutral
PANi base, different doped phases of PANi, and for condensed aniline.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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structures as the undoped PANi, but the peaks are sh
towards lower energies. Peak (18) dissappears in the dope
phases indicating a breakup of the quinoid-imine dou
bonds at the nitrogen sites upon protonation. A similar
havior of the prepeak has also been observed in a benze
quinoid NEXAFS study.25

B. N 1s x-ray absorption spectra

Figure 3 shows NEXAFS spectra of PANi measured
the N 1s threshold. In the undoped PANi spectrum~bottom!,
the first peak is split up into two peaks~1 and 18! of nearly
equal intensity at about 399.0 and 400.5 eV photon ene
These superimposed structures have been ascribed top*
imine (18) and amine~1! groups, respectively.6 The splitting
of thep* peak arises from the mesomeric conjugation effe
By measuring the relativep* -electron density in this way, i
is thus possible to distinguish amine nitrogen from nitrog
with a mixture of imine and amine bonding. The undop
PANi sample thus contains a rather high degree of im
nitrogens.

In the NEXAFS spectrum of the 40% CSA dope
sample, the low energy part of peak (18) assigned to thep*
imine group almost disappears. Only a small low-ene
shoulder on the 400.5 eV structure~1! can possibly be re-
lated to the imine nitrogens. In the spectrum of the 60
AMPSA PANi sample, this peak~1! is sharper, indicating
that it is only due to amine nitrogens. The second and th
peaks~2 and 3! visible in all three spectra can be related
delocalizeds* resonances.25,26

FIG. 3. A series of NEXAFS spectra recorded at the nitrogen edge
neutral PANi base and two doped phases of PANi.
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C. Resonant and nonresonant x-ray emission spectra
at the carbon K-edge

Figure 4 shows a schematic energy level diagram of
transitions involved in the x-ray processes. The x-ray em
sion process of PANi is governed by the 1s˜2p dipole
transitions between the localized core level and the vale
band. Figures 5 and 6 show nonresonant and resonantK
x-ray emission spectra of undoped PANi and the dop
phases measured with the excitation energies of 302.2
285.0 eV. By comparing the observed emission spectra w
molecular orbital calculations21 and band-structure calcul
ations,27 three major bands~labeled A–C! can be identified
in the spectra. Peak A corresponds top-like states, peak B is
due to bothp ands contributions, withs dominating, while
peak C is due only tos electronic states. For the condens
aniline ~bottom!, the features are somewhat more promine
since there are less transitions than in the case of a poly

It should be mentioned that the three bands A–C
served in both the nonresonant and resonant carbon x
emission spectra correspond well in energy with the th
bands observed in photoemission spectra of PANi repo

r

FIG. 4. Schematic energy level diagram at the~a! carbon and~b! nitrogen
K-edges.

FIG. 5. Nonresonant x-ray emission spectra measured at the carbonK-edge.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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by H. Sakamotoet al.7 In valence band photoemission spe
troscopy, the same final states are obtained as in the non
nant carbonK x-ray emission spectra.

Comparing the spectra of the neutral and doped sam
of PANi in Fig. 5, a significant change of the shape of ba
A can be identified depending on the doping level. A co
parison of the relative intensities of thep ands bands show
that thep band is more intense in the undoped sample~PANi
base! than in the doped samples. In the nonresonant spe
of the undoped polymer, the A/B peak ratio is 0.8, where
for the 40% CSA doped sample, this ratio is reduced to 0
The effect is about the same for the 60% doped CSA
AMPSA samples where the A/B peak-ratio is also about 0
Thus the same effect is achieved with AMPSA and CSA
the same doping level. The difference between the dop
levels can be interpreted as an increase of the numbe
holes in the valence band upon protonation on the nitro
sites~p-doping!.

The resonant CK spectra in Fig. 6 basically consist o
two main features: the inelastic scattering contribution a
the elastic peak with a position equal to the excitation
ergy. Thep bands~peak A and part of peak B! are dramati-
cally depleted in the resonant case as a result of the sym
try selection rules.15,28Only a very small structure of peak A
remains which may be due to a small incoherent contribu
@Ref. 29~a,b!# or related to carbon lone-pair orbital. A simila
effect is observed for the condensed aniline where also thp
band part of peak B is clearly depleted which has been w
reproduced by molecular orbital calculations.21 The elastic
peaks in the doped samples are somewhat higher than in
undoped case. The strength of the elastic peak reflect
some extent the degree of localization of thep* orbitals.

Comparing the PANi emission spectra to those of po
pyridine ~PPy!,16 the peak structures are broader since
geometrical structure of the unit cell of the PANi polymer

FIG. 6. Resonant x-ray emission spectra at the carbonK-edge.
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more complex. In addition, the C 1s core-level shifts intro-
duced by the nitrogen atoms are larger in PPy since the
trogen atoms are located inside the benzene rings.16

D. Resonant and nonresonant x-ray emission spectra
at the nitrogen K-edge

Figures 7 and 8 show nonresonant and resonant NK
emission spectra of PANi and the doped samples, exc
with 412.3 and 399.0 eV photon energies, respectively. T
N x-ray transitions are schematically shown in Fig. 4. T

FIG. 7. Nonresonant x-ray emission spectra at the nitrogenK-edge.

FIG. 8. Resonant x-ray emission spectra at the nitrogenK-edge.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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largest difference of the nonresonant and resonant nitro
spectra in comparison to the carbon spectra is the relati
strong intensity of band B. In the resonant nitrogen spec
the elastic peak is identified at 399.0 eV, which is the sa
energy as the incoming photon energy. The elastic pea
relatively lower at the NK-edge than at the CK-edge. In Fig.
8, the A peak is almost entirely depleted due to the symm
selection rules. For theA peak in Fig. 7, the same effect
observed as in the carbon spectra; it is somewhat smalle
the doped samples since there are less occupied states
uppermostp levels than in the undoped sample. In the ca
of molecular aniline,30 and PPy,16 peak B has been inter
preted as corresponding to the nitrogen 2p nonbonding lone-
pair orbital. Comparing the nonresonant and the resonan
trogen K-emission spectra, the low-energy part of the
structure remains while the high-energy part A is depleted
the resonant spectra. This is probably due to the fact
there is a high degree of mixing of ringp and lone-pair
orbitals in the B band. In the case of PPy the lone-pair nit
gen orbitals are much less mixed into thep electron
orbitals.16

From Figs. 7 and 8, it is also clear that protonation e
hances the intensity of band B and gives a relative decre
of the A band. As mentioned previously, the decrease of
A band upon doping is due to a depopulation of the upp
mostp levels. The major part of the B band probably orig
nates from the amine nitrogen lone-pair orbitals which
not affected by protonation. However, since the B peak pr
ably also contains some fraction ofp orbitals, these are de
pleted upon protonation which enhances the lone-pair eff
The A peak probably originates to a higher degree from
imine groups which obviously are reduced on protonatio

The reason why we do not observe a depletion of pea
going from the nonresonant to the resonant spectra in
nitrogen case is due to the fact that the strong B band
those spectra is dominated by the lone-pair orbital locali
to nitrogen, which hass symmetry.16 It is also interesting to
note that the lone-pair contribution is not depleted when
sample is doped. Thus, upon protonation of the nitrog
sites, this results in a pure charge transfer from the nitro
to the protons.

IV. SUMMARY

We present resonant and nonresonant soft x-ray e
sion measurements of the emeraldine form of polyanil
and doped~protonated! phases. The most prominent diffe
ence between the resonant and nonresonant spectra i
depletion of thep orbitals due to the energy selectivit
which enhances the effect of the symmetry selection rules
detailed comparison of the x-ray emission spectra from
ferent samples shows that there are differences in the e
tronic structure depending on the doping level. The pro
nated phases of polyaniline were found to have less occu
states at the uppermostp-levels as a result of the charg
transfer from the protonated nitrogen sites. A comparison
the carbon and nitrogen spectra show that the orbitals h
different relative intensities. In particular, the nonbondi
~lone-pair! levels mixed into thep levels are emphasized i
the nitrogen spectra.
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